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Feyaienl strictly in ttlvtnct.

The POST has the largest circula¬
tion of any paper in Southwest Vir¬
ginia, and it is steadily increasing.
An inspection of its subscription list
it invited by those contemplating ad¬
vertising.

The news of the assasination of
the President of the French Republic
lias sent a thrill of horror through
out the civilized world.

We hope in the next issue to an¬

nounce the passage of the Wilson
Bill. Unsatisfactory as we deem it
to be in many particulars, yet its
enactment is infinitely to be prefer¬
red to McKinleyisui and long drawn
out suspense.

Stand by the platform, gentlemen
of the Democratic party in Congress
assembled. Tnis is what yonr peo¬
ple expect and demand: Depart from
it in the smallest degree and you vio¬
late an unconditional pledge given to

a trusting and trustful people.
Gen. A. L. Pridemore is in the

fight to a finish and he will be hard
to beat either for the nomination or

ultimate election. We venture the
assertion that no man in this District
lias a stronger personal following or

is more perfectly equipped for a seat
in the popular branch of Congress
than this loarless and able tribune of
tee people.

The New Council.
Our compliments to tho nevr mayor and

tho gentlemen of the incoming council:
In assuming the duties incident to their

Severn! positions the Post desires to ex¬

tend the new tewn officials its best wishes.

According to our conception one of the
first duties incumbent upon this body is
to reduce the municipal expenses of the

town. Certainly for a community of
such modest pretensions at is ours they
are at present excessive and burdensome.
There is no move to which our people will

prove more cordially responsive than that
of retrenchment and reform. It unques¬
tionably appears as if we had too lar/r.c a

number of town officials, and to those eco¬

nomically inclined it is evident that a re¬

duction of this force and a consolidation
of their duties could easily aud reasona¬

bly be accomplished.
Another matter to which we desire to

respectfully call attention is the evident¬

ly carelrss manner iu which proceeding
Councils have levied our town taxation.
A proper regard for the plain legal re¬

quirements in this matter has not been

shown. This power of taxation is an im¬

portant and delicate, duty affecting every
individual in the community and in its

execution too much caution and consider¬
ation cannot be used.

."yTe repeat, gentlemen, you have our

best wishes ai.d when your term of office

expires we hope earnestly you will re¬

ceive and deserve the plaudits aud the
"well done" of our whole people.

The Income Tax.
In these piping times of commu¬

nistic utterances and dastardly as

sasinations it behooves our represen¬
tatives in Congress who were elected
upon the Democratic platrorm to

give solemn pause before enacting
class legislation. Such measures

have always been abhorrent to the
founders and leaders of our party and

grossly inconsistent with its princi¬
ples and traditions. The idea of
taxing the incomes of the very rich
for the benefit of the government
which protects the poorer classes as

weil as the wealth has been recently
sprung upon the country by the
now Populist party aud was forced

by its champions into very prominent
position during the last presidential,
campaign. This and other Populis-
tic tendencies received prompt, sig¬
nal and overwhelming rebuke and
defeat at the polls. And now with
the Democratic party iu power in
every branch of the 'government we

find this heresy presented as a Demo
cratic measure and the party lash
beiny used with scorching effect to

whip conservative and reasonable
and honest Democrats in line to its
support. Undemocratic and com

muiiistic as the idea is there might
be some reason of excuse for its en¬

actment, if the Democratic party had
been pledged to it. Its platform,
however, is not only silent in regard
to this method of taxation but by
implication strong as proof of Holy
Writ is committed against it. Since
the very foundation of our govern¬
ment it has been a cardinal and gen¬
erally accepted Democratic principle
that the power to tax directly was

f>eeuliar!y within the province and
power of tho State; and national rev- j
enues were to be derived by a system
of indirect taxation guch as a tariff.
The contention that this measure is
not a direct tax because it does not
directly operate upon land is a most
apacions ami} ludicrous p]ca, It
tmoa what the land produces,

dollar of it, over $4,000 net to the
individual owner, and hence it affects
that land and its value as directly as

a law could well be framed to do.
What then, may we ask, is the

Democratic excuso or justification
for this legislation? We are told
that the Wilson bill will furnish an

amount of reyenne inadequate to

meet the needs ind expenses of the

government, hence the income tax

bill to meet the deficit resultant from
this tariff measure. This then is a

confession that the Wilson Bill fails
to carry out the Democratic platform.
That platform unquivocall? pledged
the party to a system of tariff taxa¬

tion, whose end and object should be
the raising of sufficient revenue to

meet governmental requirements. We
were not told, nor was it understood
that Democratic tariff reform carried
with it thv bankruptcy of the Gov.
eminent or au at alternative, an in
come tax. That was not our party's
slogan cry in the last campaign and
the man is not truthful who says it

was. The honest, intelligent suffrag¬
ist who went to the polls in the fall
1892 and cast a Democratic ballot
believed what had been told him on

the Hustings and through the press
that the Democratic party stood' for
tariff reform and that such reform

when chrystalizcd meant a tariff
whose object should be the raising of
a sufficient amount of revenue to

meet.not a part of.but the expenses
of the government. We think the

measure exceedingly unwise and im¬

polite fcr many reasons, too many to

be given in the limited space of edi¬
torial colnms. It is a blow aimed
at the rich and well to do, to gratify
the abnormal and alarmingly increas¬

ing jealousy of the poor to the rich,
It is a scheme which springs from
the mind and heart of the demagogue.
It excites classes one against the
other. It sows the Reeds of com

munism at a time when the laboring
classes all over the world are in a

state of significant unrest. It will

operate as an injury to the poor and

the laboring classes to whom it is
now thrown as a political sop, And

why? With all the power and in¬

genuity that wealth can command it

will easily and quickly shift this tax

upon those who b3r the sweat of the
brow and the brawn of the arm cre¬

ate this wealth. Either this or the

consuming class, not the rich man,
will suffer. The lailroad magnate
when he sees that a part of his wealth
must go to the government will make
his road yield him more profits to
meet this deficit by decreasing the
wages paid his employes or increas¬

ing traffic rates. The manufacturer
will lower his wage schedule or in
crease his price to the consumer for
his manufactured product. And so

on in every channel of trade and bus¬
iness the weaker will be forced by
the stronger to assume the burden of
this tax. It is an inquisitorial tax

and as such un-American. It opens
wide the inviting door of fraud. It

places a premium upon perjury and
blackmail. It is, to our mind, un¬

constitutional, and our reason for
so thinking will appear in detail at

another time. And above and be
yond all other considerations it is un
Democratic and its very existence is
born of a violated Democratic pledge
on the most important public ques¬
tion before the Americau people.

The Coal Strike.
On Saturday April 21st, 1894,

commenced the most formable strike
by the coal miners of this country
which has vet been witnessed. It
was ordered by the "United Mine-
Workers of America,'' of which John
McBride is president. The strike
extended over Pennsylvania, Ohio,
Indiana, Illinois, Colorado, Indian
Territory and Tennessee. Portions
of the miners of Maryland and West
Virginia, although not members of
the Union, joined in the strike, which
has had for its object the restoration
of an inter-state wage agreement,
which was in the first instance, vol¬
untarily abandoned by some of the
Pennsylvania miners, during the late
financial stringency. President Mc¬
Bride boasts that at his command,
150.000 miners struck work. Ac¬
cording to thellth census of thcUnit-
ed States, that number of miners re¬

ceived in wages in 1890 the sum of
$53,809,627. It will, therefore, be
6een at once what a loss the
miners have sustained by their two
months*. ahstenation from work.
Such loss has been productive of
great distress to the men and to their
families, as well as to others, and
may be regarded as the least of the
evils resulting from the men's action.
They cannot count upon having thus
far secured a single substantial, ben¬
efit to their present or future inter¬
ests by striking. So long as they
peacefully abstained from work until
their demands were granted, the gen¬
eral public could not object, although
it might complain of consequental
inconvenience. But, failing to se¬
cure Ä-reaäv- assent to their demands,

whether well-founded or not, and!
countenanced by their leaders, the
men have resorted to gross outrages
upon the lives, liberties and rights of

others; and to act iu open defiance of
the laws of our country. Innocent
men have been murdered; miners

willing and anxious to work have

been shot, kidnapped, and otherwise
cruelly maltreated; trains have been

captured and held; railway lines have

!been wrecked; bridges and mines
have been blown up; respectable lead¬

ing citizens have, been violently and

illegal!v seized and taken to the

mountains to be held as hostages
against the legal punishment of wil¬
ful offenders; and other acts of tyr¬
anny have been resorted to so exten^

sively that for the protection of life
and property repressive military aid

has been appealed to as an absolute

necessity. Although the leaders of1

the strikers admit that they cannot

hope to win by violence,' (which
nothing can secure) yet they have

made no ostensible effort to restrain
or stop tho lawlessness. * One result

has been to deprive lha strikers of
all sympathy on the part of the gear
cral public la seven States the
military have been required to res¬

train unlawful attempts by the strik¬
ers to stop the transit of cool, Be¬

cause of the employment of the mili¬

tary, to check wrong against right,
President McBrlde has had th° Pre_
sumption to the President of the
United States, that the use of gov¬
ernment troop« was "unwarranted,"
and asking Mr. Cleveland to stop
military aid, and to give "needed

protection to honest, hard working
men and their families." How Mr.
Cleveland must have trembled und^r
the terror of such a message, until he

was, as kfi speedily would be, recalled
to recollection of the &;e£ that the

rights of peaceful and law abiding
citizens of the. country to have their
lives and property protected, was ut¬

terly ignored by McBride and Iiis
tribe;and that they complained of aid
of government troops had been found
necessary to give needed protection
to "honest, hardworking men and
their families," because of jchre inad¬

equacy of the civil authorties to afford
such protection. Illegal force has

had to be met by a lawful and supe¬
rior force. So Jong as McBride and
men of his stamp, can go ou drawing
large salaries out of the earnings of
the miner, and can have thoir ego¬
tism fed by assuming that, with a

largo army at their back, they can,

by a word, control the destinies of
their country's commerce, they are

indifferent as to the miseries caused,
They fatten on the sufferings and
blind ignorance of their supporters.
The prosecution to conviction,with

a term in the penitentiary of all such
interested agitators, for conspiracy
and for abetting lawlessness, would
do much to put an end to the present
troubles. And the compulsory es¬

tablishment, by enactment,of"Board5
of Conciliation," to which should bo
referred, as in France, disputes be¬
tween employer and employed, would
go a long way to prevent in the future

any such lawlessness, loss and mis¬

ery as the country is now witness¬
ing.

Tho Vatican.
As is generally knows, the above

term is applied to the residence of the

Popes, in the city of Rome, Italy. It
is one of the most beautiful palaces
in existence at the present day. Be¬
gun in the time of CharIemagne, it
has been improved and enlarged by
every Pope iu succession. It occu-

pies a rectanglar space 1,200 feet
long, and 300 feet wide. The num¬

ber of its halls, chambers and galler¬
ies almost exceed belief. It has
eight grand staircases, two hundred
smaller ones, twenty, courts, aud
four thousand, four hundred and

twenty-two rooms. Many of its

apartments have been decorated and

painted a fresco by such artists as

Parugina,FraAngelico,Micha?lAngelo
ifcc.The art collections of thePalace are
priceless. There is a musoum of
Latin aud Greek inscriptions, num¬

bering upwards of 3,000 specimens; a

museum of statuary, numbering
many thousands statues, groups,
busts, bas-reliefs, urns, &c; a "Hall
of the Animals," containing 250 ad¬
mirable figures of quadrupeds, rep-
tils, sea monsters, fantastic anipials,
Ac; a gallery of marble candelabra;
an Etruscan, an Egyptian, and a

Christian museum; a gallery of geo¬
graphical maps; a gallery of Tapes¬
tries; a gallery of Pictures, limited in
scope, but considered the finest in the
world; and a library containing 24,
000 manuscripts and 200,000 printed
books.archives in which the histoiy-
of the world of the last five centuries
can be studied in its most intimate
and delicate details.
The present occupant of the Pal¬

ace, Pope Leo. XIII. is a very re

markabie man. Born upwards of
84 years ago, he rises at ß o'clock,
summer and -winter, at 7, days his
mass, then has breakfast of coffee,

milk anl bread, without butter, then

has his Official receptions, dines very

simplv" at 1 o'clock, then takes an

hour's rest, followed by a drive m

the Belvedere gardens. This is fol¬

lowed by other audiences, and at 0

o'clock, the Holy Father takes a cup

of bouillon and a glass of Bordeaux.
The evenings arc generally devoted
to study and writing,and atllo'clock
the Pope retires. The literary work

of the Pope is prodigious. He is a

very eloquent poet, composing in

Latiu or Italian. In his adminis¬
tration of Papl affairs he has shown

leading qualities.clearness of ideas

in every social and diplomatic ques¬
tion, and moderation and tact in

discharging his duties. He is said

to have succeeded in- winning the

confidence and admiration of foreign
governments. It was Bismarck the

iron-chancellor, who suggested. him
as the arbitrator in the international
difficulties between Germany and

Spain some time ago, and which
the Pope decided upon to the satis¬

faction of both parties.

WASHINGTON LETTER.
i Po?l.'* insular Corwpondeut:)

V.'Acai.stifOo, 25? 1894.

Edilnr Post:
It is again positively announced

that the tariff bill be voted on by the
Senate this week, and for the first
time the indications all favor the
correctness of the announcement.
sentiment. There isn't the slightest
doubt that the biH will be passed
just as it now is, but no man js in a

position to say in what condition it
will emerge from the conference com¬

mittee-, to which it will be referred as

soon as the Senate passes it. It is
believed that a strong fight will be
made in the House for free sugar, free
coal and free iron ore, just as pro¬
vided io* in file bill as it originally
passed the House. On the, other
hand it is said that the whole bill
maybe defeated if the conference
committee accepts free sugar, iron
and coal,' because gii$ Democratic
Senators would then refuse to vote
for it.

Senator Stewart has contributed a

pair of horses to pull the first polit¬
ical missionary wagon ever started
from Washington. The wagon will
carry speakers and literary matter
favoring the People's party, and will,
it is said, be duplicated in every
congressional djftrjet within ninety
days.

Representative Jerry Simpson is
still unable to resume his Congres¬
sional duties, not having entirely re¬

covered fr°m his long illness. The
number of men in Congress who
agree with Jerry's political opinions
are few, but the number of those who
enjoy a-greater personal popularity
than Jerry are fewer yet.

It is believed by many that the
action of the U. S. District Attorney,
in passing over the cases as the Ifewsr
paper correspondents and taking that
of the New York etook broker, to
make a test in order to ascertain how
the courts will regard the old law
providing punishment for those who
refuse to answer questions asked by
Congressional investigating commit¬
tees, was investigated by Senatorial
influence. It is further believed that
neither the newspapermen norMessrs
Havemeyer and Searle, of the inves¬
tigating committee's questions, al¬
though the cases of the latter have
been certified to £he District Attor¬
ney.
Two "baby" Senators.Patton, of

Michigan, Republican, and Jarvis, of
North Carolina. Democrat.made
their first speeches in the Senate!

j lately, and neither of them made a
hit. Mr Patton's remarks were

encyclopodiac and consequently dull,
and Mr. Jarvis' too much on the old
fashioned, spread eagle, fourth of
July pattern.
When Senator Allen offered to

give the Senate proof that a raifrr ad
magnate had spent lots of time in a
committee room at the Capitol dur¬
ing the present session of Congress,
trying to shape legislation that
would bunco the United States out
of many millions of dollars, no Sena¬
tor asked for proof, as it was well
knoAvn that C. P. Huntington was
the railroad magnote referred to, and
that the sentiment of Senator Allen
was literally correct.

If it be socialism to argue that the
moneyed class shall bear a burden of]
taxation in koeping with the amount
of their wealth, and that it would bo
a desirable thing to bring about a
wider distribution,, if not an entire
redistribution of wealth, then the
Populist Senators to a man ploaded
guilty to socialism in their speechesin favor of the income tax, which re¬
mained in the tariff bill, notwith¬
standing the extraordinary effects of]Senator Hill and his followers in both
the old parties to kill it.
The commonwealers, who have

lately been having a hard and hun¬
gry time, announce a big benefit en¬
tertainment to be held in Convention
Hall next Saturday night, the talent,
which is to give farce, comedy, ath¬
letics and minsterlsy, to be selected
from the industrial armies now in I
this neighborhood. Among the at¬
tractions on the program is a farce
"Keep oS the grass." This enter¬
tainment is to raise funds to get a*vayfrom here, the men having become
convinced that they can't stay here
and live on wind.

Representatives Bartholdt, of Mis-
swi; Davey, of Louisiana, and Ma-
guire, of California, have been ap¬pointed a sub-committee of theHoose
.committee on Immigration to inves¬
tigate the padrone system and recom¬
mend a method of putting an end to

The anti-option bill did not c^iite

sei the two-third vote of the House
that Mr. Hatch predicted tor it, hot it

received one hundred and fifty votes

while only fifty seven "we're* cast

against it. It is not expected that

the bill will be taken up by the Sen¬

ate at this session; but de tnends
express cor.fideuce that it will pass
the Senate next winter. Its oppo¬
nents are equally as confident that it

can be defeated in the old way.
talked to death.whenever it may
come np in the Senate.
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Notice oF Sale of Coal ami Timber Xaua\

Pursuant to the terms of a deed of
trust executed to mc by Caroline IT. Har¬
ris and W. E. Harris, on the 12th day of
JLpril, 1894, tha undersigned, as Trustee,
will seil at'public aiiction to tho highest
bidder, in front or the Intermont Hotel,
in the town of Big Stone Gap, Virginia.on
SATURDBY 21ST DAY OF JULY, 1S91,
the following property, to-wit: Four hun¬
dred and eighteen (418) acres of coal and
timber land, aud thirty-five (35) acres of
surface right with timber for farming
purposes, situated in the county of Wise,
on the waters of Black Creek, a tributary
of the Little Stone (Jap Fork of Powell's
Rjver. and being tho same land conveyed
bySamuoi ij.ohicori and wife to said Car¬
oline H. Harris, on the 26th day of Sep¬
tember, 1593. upon the following terms:

TERMS OF SALE.

Cash sufficient to par the expense of
sale, the coat of executing this trust deed,
and oue-rhird of'the residue of the pur¬
chase price bid for said land; and "the re¬
maining part of the purchase-money upon
the following credits, to-wil: One-half of
said amount to become due and payable
within six months from the Iäih day qf
April. 1894, aud the other one-half en the
1st day of August, 1895, purchaser giving
bond with good personal security for said
deferred payment?, the litle being retain
ed by the Trustee until tho whole of the

purchase-money is paid.
/Jiv£n fjrhfftf J<;" riand this the 12tb day

of June, mi,
25-28 W. 8, M.vthkws, Trustee,

Notice of CcminiHsioner'h Sitting.
Pursuant to the requirements of a de¬

cree of the circuit court of Wise county,
Virginia, rendered on the 1 Orli day of
April, löü-i, in ;!.e cjjancpry cause ofWolfe,
Clay & Co. Vs, B. F. KiIbourn, 1 sjtn.ii pro¬
ceed, on the 39th day of June,IS94, at my
office in the town of Dig Stone Gap. Va.,
to take nn account showing all the liens
affecting lot .">, block 32 Dig Stone Gap
Improvement Co's Plat I, Big Sioue Gap,
Va.,and frame dwelling house thereon,
together with the amounts and priorities
of all such liens and in whose favor exist-r

ing. Respectfully,
Jo-;. L, ICki.lv,

24-37 Special Commissioner.
Notice of Commirfsiojier's sitting.

Pursuant to the requirements of a do.
cree of the circuit court of Wise county.
Virginia, rendered on the 10th day of
April, 1894, in the chancery cause of Me-
Klwec Vs, C. H. Snalding therein pend¬
ing, I shall proceed, on the .'jOth day of
June, 1894,at my office in the town of Big
Stone Gap, Va., to take nn account of all
the liens affecting lots2 and 3, Block 27,
lot fl and part of lot 5, Block 19, of Im¬
provement Company's Plat One, and lots
Gaud/, Block 115, Improvement Com¬
pany's Plat 3, Big Stone Gap, Va., and
showing the amounts and priorities of
all such liens and in whose favor they ex¬

ist. Rcspectfull v,
Jos. L. Kelly,

24-27 Special Con missioaer.
Notice of Con^iaissipner's Sitting^

Pursuant to the requirements of a de-
cree of the circuit court of Wiae countr,
Virginia, rendered on the l-'fh day of
April, 1594, in the chancery cause of
Thruston, Trustee, Vs. 1. P. Kane, et al, I
shall proceed, on the 39rh day ef June,
1894, at my office in the town of Big Slone,
Gap, Virginia, tb take an account of all
liens affecting lot 4, block 3, in Improve¬
ment Company's Plat No. 1, in the town of
Big Stone Gap aforesaid, with their
amounts and priorities and for whose
benefit existing.

Respectfully,
Jos. L. Kelly,

_
Special Commissioner.

Notice of UprawISs.oner** Hittiojr.
Pursuant to the requirements of a de-

ereo of the circuit court of Wise county,
Virginia, rendered on the 14th day April,
1894, in the chancery cause of Thruston,
Trustee, W. Z. H. Short, I shall proceed
on the 30th day of June, 1894, at my office
i« the town of Big Stone Gap, Virginia,
t* take an account of all Hens affecting
the lots 7 and 8 in block 7, of Improve¬
ment Company's Plat Xo. J, in said town
of Big Stone Gap, showing the amounts
and priorities of all such liens and in
whose favor they exist.

Respectfully,
Jos. L. Kelly,

_Special Commissioner.
Notice of .onimi«Hioncr's*i«ttTiig^Pursuant to the requirements of a de¬

cree of the circuit couri of Wise county,Virginia, rendered on the 13th day of
April, 1894, in the chancery cause of
Thruston, Trustee, Vs. F..P. Brewer et al,
I shall proceed, on the 30th dav of June.
1894, at my office in the town of'Big Stone
Gap, Virginia, to take an account of all
liens affecting any or all of the lots
sought to be subjected to the lien of the
plaintiff, being lots 4 and 5, block tin', and

Improve-
Big Stone

amounts and
priorities of all such lions, and in whose'
favor they exist. <

Respectfully,
;>«

«los. L. Kelly,
V*-;,/.._§ po c ia 1 Comm i f9ion e r.

Notice of CoinmU«iooor^SittlMff-,I arsuant to the requirements of a do-
cree 0f the circuit court of Wise countv
Virginia, rendered on Hie 14th dav ifi
April, [«04, hi the ehancerv cause of
Thruston, IVustee, Vs. 1). ,J. W.dh et »
shall proceed on tho 30th dav of Juw,,mk*l my olhce in the town of Rig Stone
t«ap5 V a., to take an account shewing all
the hens affeotmg the lor in this sail
8?u.Ä,Lto,,,i? ^«''jccteU h» the lieu of theplaintiff, being lot 13, Block 39, Big Stone
l-'sp Improvement Company'* Plat No |town of Big Stone G-.ip, Virginia, and,Short .^ the amounts and nrioniiea of
such Hens and for.wlmau ben fit existingRespectfully;
0Jq. ./-fos, h. Relly,

special Conditioner,

piainurr, netng lots 4 and 5, bloc
lot (>, block 7."», Big Stone Gup
ment Company's Plat Xo.
Gap, Virginia* showing the amc
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Pool, 3d I jitag
HOTEL, PETER KIDD P* 1

I keep constantly on hand pure ,c-:y,. ld q J'i
from $1.50 up to $3.00 per jailor- Brand' ; J
$3.00 per gallon; North Carolina Corn w I
to $2.50 per gallon; Wines of all kind frorn 1
gallon; also agent for two of thö I. V :;'|
country. Ice cold beer on draft, an : J
on hand. We also keep a first-cl .

Cigars. Fresh Meats, Oysters and Fish v °*Tof
All orders by Mail, or othorv/iso. wh*

' *****
cash, will receive special attend .,.

as if you were here in person.

^grWhisklcs for medical purpose

THE jSTKA LIFE IHS'ÜHjfi i
II <1.1 . _.[«!....,*. IL. f .

V'¦ LI" Stands in n;y qphpoti in the r\out iu

THE AETNA
Oflers every approved form of Lifci and Ac .

Streiigfeh,;Profitable Investment?1, Keonomi
power,
read this:

-1 have been a policy liohli c
24 years, also in ire othecleading compani
and experience with these companies tlial t! /LT\: \

policy holders. 1 heartily recommend fur- /ETNA
No company issues a more liberal <; :.

fcjSF"Vor iaforruation, \ :

S. R. JES3EE. AgMt
;_,_.^f_"',T',,Uk<'5

If you are in need of a Spring Su t.
will send you a full line ofsamp!« i
woolens, and will guarantee you
line of Gents furnishing goods in

All orders by mail will receive m m

O. 0, WHITE
Merchant Tailor tad G

No. 12 Fifth-St, - Bristoll
Organized and Chartered ;5:j

Half a Century In Active Operation.

ASSETS, $650,000. - - SURPLUS

ginia Fire 1 i
INSURANCE COMPANY. OF!

Haifa Centuty in Active Ot
Th« Company issues a Short anil Coi .....

ions, and Liberal in its Terntt» and Con :..

Country or Town, Private <.,:. Public, l.:- ^

wm. h. McCarthy, sac.

-FOR RATES \: :.i

Gus. W. Lovell, Gen'l Ag't, DU Jv

ii

WYANDOTTE AV \LN U E

pill LJiviUJ

FOR BRANDIES, WHISKIES,
WIN '-3 :

Tha very best grades always kopt
ranging from a bar glass up to within
purchasing in quantity will get bene!

HOT EGGNOG AND TOM-AN
When you wat:t « (jood »Irin» always : i ¦< me t

Sltmp nwci Ungtar.th.! gentleman to be f"in
that tou have jfalite attoDtton.

I havo recently purchasod ovar l.OOi
Whiskiosand Brandies. Bar open fr<

LACH IAND
Ü

Mi
All

v7. a. McDowell, pujssidext.

ncorporated under the Laws of Str«
Doi .> .

Draws Drafts DIroct on a!l the P»

piiaxcroBt:
K. J.JBirin jr. i. K. Bclmtt, jk

II. C. McDoh'ki.!., j*. . K. II. ?v, ro.n
vv \

'-1

Depository of the County of Wise :

Gap, Viru.:
Temporary Quarters. Opposite Post 0.

LLL, mm
Bristol, Teno. i Va

Sash, Door, Blinds and O:

Oils, Brushes, Glass, Iron
and Sidino- Wrought Iron'

Blacksmith \vaii<>n-"1j
Supplik

Ag'ts for Syracruss n>'

Brown Dbl. Shovel PIovjs, Ho^614 Main St., Tenn. s10


